
 

 

* 4 Days 3 Nights Da Nang, Hoi An + Hue Tour * 
(Bach Package) 

 
 

Day 1:  Arrive in Da Nang – Hoi An     (Dinner)  
Arrive in Da Nang airport you will be greeted by our local 
representative and be transferred to Hoi An. This is a major Asian 
trading port in the 17th and 18th centuries and its architecture 
and relaxed lifestyle has changed little over the years.  
 

Day 2:  Hoi An – Hue       (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)  
Morning take a walking tour in Hoi An to visit 
former merchants’ houses, the 400 year-old 
Japanese Covered Bridge and the colorful market. 
After that transfer to Hue. Upon arrival, take a boat 
trip on the romantic Huong (Perfume) river to visit 
Hue's best-known religious site, Thien Mu 7-storey 
pagoda.  
 

Day 3:  Hue – Da Nang      (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)  
Today you’ll visit Mausoleum of Emperor Khai Dinh, The 
Tomb of Khải Định, officially Ứng Mausoleum, is located in 
Chau Chu Mountain near Huế in Vietnam. It was built for 
Khải Định, the twelfth Emperor of the Nguyễn dynasty. It 
was built from 1920 to 1931 taking 11 years to complete. 
The tomb is a blend of Western and Eastern architecture. 
Then proceed to the Imperial Citadel from where the 
Nguyen Dynasty ruled between 1802 and 1945. Afternoon 
shopping at Dong Ba market. Then return to Da Nang.  
 

Day 4:  Depart from Da Nang     (Breakfast)  
Start the day with visit to Cham museum, an old sandstone building houses an 
excellent collection of Cham’s art and sculptures. Next, proceed to Marble 
Mountain which is made up of five limestone outcrops in isolation from the 
surrounding plains, each riddled with caves and grottoes, with some made into 
pagodas and shrines. The top offers spectacular views of Da Nang and the 
surrounding. Lastly, have your last minute shopping done at Han Market before 

being transferred to Da Nang airport for homebound flight. 
 

Tour Code: PTVT-911TRA 

Private Tour     Good for 3 Pax Travel     Price frSGD428 per pax 

 


